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Welcome to the Opaa! Family! 
By: Kay Divelbiss 

      

     On Monday October 

22, 2012 Sedalia 

School District #200 

officially became 

Opaa!’s 99th and second 

largest school district.  

Sedalia is located 65 

miles east of Kansas 

City, Mo. on the junc-

tion of 65 and 50 high-

way which puts it in the 

Kansas City region with 

Kay Divelbiss as the 

RDO.  Sedalia has been the home of the Missouri State Fair since 1901, as 

well as the Cradle of “Ragtime” as it also is the home of the Scott Joplin 

Festival each June.  The Sedalia District has an enrollment of 4800 students 

that attend one of the five elementary schools, or the Smith Cotton Junior 

High that is also the home of a community FEMA shelter/ cafeteria, or pos-

sibly the Sedalia Middle School that houses the 5th and 6th grades, or the 

“new” Smith Cotton High School that opened in the fall of 2009. There is 

also an Alternative High School as well as two sessions of a PK program at 

the 5th and 6th grade center.   We have retained the previous DNS Rowena 

Nickell who has been with the district for 17 years and her Assistant DNS 

Debi Calder who has been with the district for 14 years.  Both have been 

instrumental in making the opening of Sedalia a success.   The district em-

ployees 60 plus food service staff all of whom have 

worked very hard to make the program, as Stan 

Johnson stated, “A model opening”. We have opened 

a Central Bakery to help with the production of over 

5000 hot rolls per week. We have added fruit and 

veggie bars at each of the elementary schools and 

have had a very good response.  

After all it is a “process”.  
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       This is the time of 

the year to reflect on 

our blessings.  Think-

ing about things for 

which I am grateful 

brings peace to my 

mind.   

     From an Opaa! 

viewpoint, I am grate-

ful for: 

 1,600 dedicated 

team members, includ-

ing a strong Leadership Team and devoted 

staffs at about 350 school buildings; 

 100 client school district that we serve; 

 Thousands of school administrators and 

teachers that support us in our mission; and 

 130,000 students that we have the opportu-

nity to feed each day. 

 

     From a personal viewpoint, I am grateful for: 

 1 wonderful wife; 

 3 beautiful children; and 

 Countless supportive friends and family. 

 

     I saw a quote that make one think… “Some peo-

ple grumble that roses have thorns; I am grateful 

that thorns have roses.”   

    What are you grateful for?  I hope that reflecting 

on your blessings will also bring you peace and se-

renity. 

Opaa! 

 

 

Kevin 

    

Stress and Emotional Eating: Try These 

Healthy Alternatives to Emotional Eating! 

 

The following ideas can help you to cut down emo-

tional eating and develop healthier eating habits—

even when stressed! 

     When you’re under stress, your body is likely pro-

ducing higher levels of cortisol, a stress hormone that 

tends to make people crave sweet and salty food—the 

stuff that’s generally not good for us.  

     Many people use food to deal with uncomfortable 

emotions like anger, frustration, fear, and other feel-

ings. While we need food for survival, there are 

healthier ways to cope with emotions:  

 Try Journaling. Processing one’s feelings in a 

journal has been found to have many health 

benefits beyond mere stress management.  

 Exercise. Getting your body moving is a great 

way to blow off steam and get your endorphins 

going, and is a much healthier option than over-

eating. 

    If you’re using food to muffle your feelings in a 

difficult relationship, try assertiveness instead. Cut 

down on the stress in your life and you won’t need 

food to help you cope.  

 

http://stress.about.com/od/stresshealth/a/cortisol.htm
http://stress.about.com/od/generaltechniques/p/profilejournal.htm
http://stress.about.com/od/programsandpractices/a/exercise.htm
http://stress.about.com/od/relationships/p/profileassertiv.htm
http://stress.about.com/od/lowstresslifestyle/a/low_life_stress.htm
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It time we start thinking about the Junior Achievement Bowl-A-Thon and this years theme is:  

“Patriot Bowl-A-Thon” 

 
But first let’s remind ourselves about: 
 
What is Junior Achievement?  
Junior Achievement works with local businesses, educators, and volunteers to provide a hands-on experience to 

students Kindergarten through high school. JA programs help young people open their minds to their individual 

potential and empowers them to own their economic success! 

 

Junior Achievement is Not for Profit 

Junior Achievement is a 501 (c) (3) Not for Profit organization that relies solely on donations received from com-

munity leaders, businesses, individuals and foundations. 

As well as funds raised during our special events such as our JA Bowl-A-Thon, JA Trivia Night, Golf outings and 

Gala. 

 
Where are the Donations Going? 

Donations benefit students served by Junior Achievement of Greater St. Louis and XX counties in Missouri 
 
Where are the Donations Going?  
$50 Allows two students to experience a JA program  
$100 Allows four students to learn more about work readiness  
$200 Allows eight students to understand why financial literacy is important  
$500 Allows one full classroom to experience JA’s programs and perhaps understand how to be an entrepreneur 

someday. 

 

Form a team, like the SEMO STRIKER,  

to collect those much needed donations, 

for Junior Achievement, and have fun bowling 

with co-workers, family and friends. 

 

Let’s raise the bar for ourselves this year,  

and see if we can exceed the 347 students  

Opaa! helped experience the JA Program and  

make it an even 400 students to go through 

the program. Do the math and let’s make it happen. 

 

 

Talk to your Director, starting January 2013, for more information about this years JA’s: 

 

“Patriot Bowl-A-Thon” 
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Woodland has success with teaching HHFKA Requirements 
By: Nancy Glover 

 
At Woodland R-IV, our biggest challenge with the new HHFKA regulations has 

been educating the students (and faculty) about minimum and maximum require-

ments pertaining to fruits and vegetables.  After trying several types of signage, we 

found that sign has been the greatest help in reducing the number of students that 

have to 'back track' to pick up the required items.  Both our Elementary and MS/HS 

kitchens portion all fruits and vegetable in 2 oz sizes, whether cups or ladles, then 

relay to the students the concept of "Choose at least 2".  Our staff, as well as teach-

ers, have been coached to verbally communicate the concept as well, with an empha-

sis on the words "AT LEAST".  By keeping the portion sizes 

consistent everyday, it is much easier to review the trays for 

compliance,. By verbally emphasizing the words "AT 

LEAST", the students are much more comfortable about taking 

maximum portions as well.  Push back has been minimal, and 

we receive compliments DAILY from both staff and students 

about the increased selections of fresh fruits and veggies! 

Sullivan Hosts Community Health Fair! 
By: Terri Politte 

 
Saturday, November 3rd Sullivan held their an-

nual Community Health and Wellness Fair. 

Members of the community gathered at Sullivan 

High School to get a free flu shot, free health 

screenings and visit the educational booths set 

up, one of which was Opaa! Food Management! 

It was such a pleasure to be able to educate par-

ents, grandparents, and other members of the 

community on the healthy, positive changes that 

have come about this year with the school lunch 

program. 

Tables were decorated and filled it with informa-

tional packets for people to take and fun packets 

for the kids with coloring pages, games and word 

searches. In addition, Opaa! provided  much ap-

preciated bottles of water, whole grain pretzel 

packs and mini yogurt 

parfaits. With a turnout of approximately 700 people, there was ample opportunity to 

answer questions from parents and let them also voice their opinions. Feedback was 

great!  

Overall most of the attendees are very happy with the healthier menu choices 

and we are looking forward to next year’s Health Fair to continue educating the com-

munity on the benefits of healthy school meals.  
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Happening in Verona 
By: Pam Waltrip 

 

     Welcome to our school here in Verona Missouri! It has been an amazing first semester for all or us here at 

school.  

     There are so many changes this year,  but all of them for the betterment of our children. Our elementary kids 

love that they get to choose what they eat and tell us it is : “AWSOME”. 

     Our high school kids are enjoying the benefits of their own choices. 

We are very fortunate, at Verona to have Mr. Dale Whitlock on our School 

Board. He so graciously volunteered to make our new sneeze gards that we needed 

for our salad bar. They look great and we really appreciate him taking his time and 

doing this for us. 

     On Friday October 26th we had our Breakfast with Champions”. Our High 

School Lady Wildcats Volleyball team arrived in uniform and ate breakfast with 

all the kids. Each girl took a table and enjoyed talking with the younger studnets. 

The kids were impressed that the girls took time out of the busy schedule to come 

in. Again we hear cheers of “AWESOME”! We are looking forward to another 

breakfast in February with the boys Basketball team.  

     The kindergarten classes participated in a coloring contest. The three best were chosen to receive prizes. 

     For December our decore is a wall entitled :A Puzzled Christmas”. We chose puzzles for all ages and trans-

ferred them to poster board for all to see. It was so much fun to hear not only the kids trying to figure out the an-

swers but the teachers as well. 

     What a great year it has been so far and the new year promises to be even better! 

 

 

North Platte welcomes OPAA! Food Mgmt, Inc. 
By: Sondra Stubbs 

 

     On Monday, October 15, 2012 North Platte RI School District & Opaa! joined together in 

bringing students and staff more choices and healthier options for lunch and breakfast.  Opaa! 

has been well received in the district. This is shown by participation going from 65% to 74% at 

the high school level.  We have heard stories of students who “never” ate a school lunch and 

now have quit bringing a home lunch.   

     The “good news” of the great meals spread quickly and two weeks after Opaa! opened at 

North Platte, The St. Joseph News Press was curious to find out what all the hype was about.  

They sent Alonza Weston and his photographer, Jessica Stewart, to find out what was so great 

about this new program.  They stayed for about 2 hours observing and interviewing students as 

they came through the lunch line.  Alonza said, “The North Platte County R-I school district lunch room could be 

mistaken for any restaurant buffet.”  They only heard positive statements from North Platte students and faculty.  

Alonzo was very interested in getting more information about Opaa!  joining with the St. Joseph School District 

in providing healthy and nutritious meals for their students.  
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BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
By: Carla Aborn 

  

     Carla Aborn, DNS and Sheila Valdez, KM along with 

Elementary principal Diana Premer started promoting a 

special event for the students called Breakfast with Santa.   

Permission forms were given to every student in the Ele-

mentary School to give them opportunity to attend, and eat 

breakfast with Santa. The goal was to attract students that 

did not normally eat breakfast.  Another key idea was to 

have a picture taken of every student with Santa, and to 

have a treat to give out.  The planning committee came up 

with the idea to ask local businesses if they would donate something.  The local MC Donald’s, Sonic, Taco Bell 

and Subway were asked, and they were more than willing to be a part of this event.  Each of the places gave free 

special cards for desserts, fries, burritos, and cookies.   One of our staff members volunteered her husband to be 

Santa, and also provided the suit.   A special thanks goes to all of these people for “making the students day”!   

 When the permission sheets started coming in by the dozens we realized that this would be more than our 

normal breakfast of about 170.  Each student was to be given a mini candy cane with a treat attached and a special 

breakfast of biscuits and gravy was prepared for students and parents.  Our local newspaper was invited to cover 

the visit. We were ready for the big day!  

The morning of fun and excitement was here!  Big smiles on student’s faces as Santa came and talked to 

each table before retiring in his rocking chair by the Christmas tree. We ended up feeding about 335 students 

breakfast.    

Are you participating in the Opaa! 401(k) Plan? 
By: Jane Luers 

 
     In these uncertain times, it is important we all take responsible steps to prepare for the future.  The Opaa! 401

(k) Plan is an outstanding opportunity to save for your retirement!  The 401(k) plan is not a regular savings ac-

count; rather, it is a retirement plan sponsored by Opaa! that allows employees to contribute to their own retire-

ment savings through payroll.  A major benefit of this plan is the deductions come out of your check on a pre-tax 

basis. This means that when you make contributions to the 401 (k), you pay less in federal taxes because the 

contributions come out of your check before taxes are calculated.   In addition to the tax benefits, Opaa! will 

match 25% of your first 6% of contributions to your plan.  This money goes directly into your account every pay 

period and is subject to the plan’s vesting schedule. THIS IS FREE MONEY!!! 

To be eligible for the plan, you must meet the following criteria: 

 Must be at least 18 years of age 

 Have completed at least 12 months of service with Opaa! Food Management 

 Have worked at least 1,000 hours in the last 12 months 

 

Opaa! team members who are eligible to participate are able to enroll the first of any calendar month.  If you are 

eligible and interested, you must contact Fidelity to enroll.  

There are two ways you can do this: 

 

Call Fidelity at 1-800-835-5097; or 

Enroll on Fidelity’s website at www.401k.com 

http://www.401k.com
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Your Local Health Inspector: 

A Partner in Success Concerning Food Safety 

 

     Why is it that whenever the health inspector arrives 

at your front door, a panic ensues over the entire 

kitchen? These men and women serve a purpose to pro-

tect the students and staff, in terms of food safety. Tra-

ditionally, school food service programs have had the 

best track record with meeting compliance codes. But, 

that does not mean that we should rest on our laurels 

and let matters slip. 

     Health inspectors in the state of Missouri use the lat-

est version of the Missouri Food Code when they in-

spect all foodservice facilities. Compliance infractions 

are group either in the critical or non critical violation 

arena. Examples of a critical violation may include im-

properly held food products, meaning that the tempera-

ture of the food is either over 41 degrees or under 135 

degrees. Foods that fall in this range are considered to 

be in the “temperature danger zone”. 

 

     An instance that might be considered as a non criti-

cal violation would be a door closer needed on a rest-

room in the kitchen or a fan that may need to be 

cleaned. While these are still important to resolve, they 

are not critical to the overall safety of the facility. 

     Opaa! places a great deal of importance on food 

safety and view these local health inspectors as an 

“extra set of eyes” to keep our kitchens as safe as they 

can be. In the past, inspectors have come in to facilitate 

our monthly in-services in an effort to provide in-depth 

training on what they look for when it is inspection 

time. It also gives our staff a chance to get to know the 

inspector. 

     We need to be proactive when it comes to food 

safety. It will in turn relieve some anxiety toward your 

inspector and keep all of our kitchens safe. 
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Baked Garlic Brown Sugar Chicken 

 

Ingredients: 

4 boneless skinless 

chicken breasts 

4 garlic cloves, 

minced 

4 tablespoons brown 

sugar 

Directions: 

Preheat oven to 500°F and lightly grease a casserole dish. In 

small sauté pan, sauté garlic with the oil until tender. Remove 

from heat and stir in brown sugar. Place chicken breasts in a 

prepared baking dish and cover with the garlic and brown sugar 

mixture. Add salt and pepper to taste. Bake uncovered for 15-

30 minutes. 


